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LUXURY SHOWERING SPACES

Showering is a ritual
From the invigorating morning ritual to unwinding at the end
of the day, the indulgent process of enveloping ourselves in a
deluge of water makes showering an unparalleled pleasure.
While shower valves and heads heighten such an experience, it
is the surroundings that set the foundation for encompassing a
powerful sense of serenity, personal privacy and contentment
that every shower experience should deliver.

GALLERY 10

6

An expertly curated collection of 10mm toughened glass panels,
profiles and bracing bars in four indulgent colours with diverse
layout options for complete design freedom.

OPTIX 10

26

Enhancing luxury within modern and traditional settings. Available
in four door types and three striking colours to make designing
your perfect luxury showering space incredibly easy.

SHOWER TRAYS

58

Our recommended high quality 25mm stone resin shower trays
that perfectly pair with Gallery 10 and Optix 10.
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Your ritual, your way
An enticing array of beautiful colour finishes and an untold
number of design possibilities offer incredible creative
flexibility for a truly personalised bathroom style, meaning
you can enjoy your rituals, your way.
Our 10mm toughened safety glass and highest
quality materials envelop you during your
showering ritual, culminating in feelings of
contentment and serenity from start to finish.
Easy-clean Crosswater Clear is a surface
treatment applied to all shower and bath
panels. It helps prevent limescale, soap and
shampoo build-up for sparkling glass every day.
Weʼre so sure of our productsʼ quality that we
offer a lifetime guarantee* on all our shower
enclosures, walk-in panels and bath screens
providing complete peace of mind.

*Full guarantee terms & conditions are available at crosswater.co.uk
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The home of showering
This brochure focuses on our 10mmm collection of luxury
shower spaces, allowing you to create the surroundings for
an encompassing sense of serenity, personal privacy and
contentment that every shower experience should deliver.
However, this forms only one part of the perfect bathroom
experience. So Crosswater offers a comprehensive range
of shower valves and matching designer brassware with
coordinated furniture to complete your bathroom space.

For our full product range please visit crosswater.co.uk
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GALLERY 10
Expertly curated, our luxury GALLERY 10
collection offers 10mm toughened safety
glass, profiles and stabilising options
in an assortment of indulgent colours
with diverse layout options, giving you
complete design flexibility to create your
personalised showering solution.
The GALLERY 10 range is suitable for either
a shower tray or tiled floor installation.

Toughened Glass
Strong and safe

Protective Finish
Easy to clean

Lifetime Guarantee
Peace of mind

BRUSHED BRASS
Walk In p 18
BRUSHED STAINLESS STEEL
Walk In p 20
POLISHED STAINLESS STEEL
Walk In p 22
MATT BLACK
Walk In p 24
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GALLERY 10
Product Highlights
1. Slimline wall profile with concealed fixings and cover cap
2. Glass to glass corner seal for joining glass panels
3. Fixed return panel bracket for joining glass panels
4. Fixed panels with T bracing bar
5. 180° hinged deflector panel
6. Glass to ceiling bracing bar
7. Glass to wall bracing bar
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GALLERY 10
Colour influences the soul
There are many ways that you can combine colour, lighting
and interior design elements to create a personality,
emotion and sense of serenity and wellbeing within your
bathroom in an otherwise neutral space.
Gallery 10's beautiful high-quality finishes, using 304 grade
stainless steel and solid brass base materials, allow you to
bring long lasting colour into your bathroom and perfectly
match other signature elements such as brassware,
furniture and accessories.
For our full range of products visit crosswater.co.uk
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GALLERY 10 Designing Your Walk In
Identify your space
When designing your perfect walk in shower space, the first steps are to define who will be using the shower and the space you
have or can create. Having decided those important factors, you can identify your wall configuration and measure your space.
Typically there are three wall configurations as below:
Recess
Recess wall configurations are three sided, and the glass panel installs
within this space.
Options for this wall type appear on page 14 numbered 1–6.

Corner
Corner wall configurations are two sided with the glass panel creating the
other sides.
Options for this wall type appear on page 14 numbered 7–12.

Straight Open Wall
Straight open wall configurations allow the creation of two sided or single
walk through type configurations.
Options for this wall type appear on page 14 numbered 13–18.
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10mm toughened
glass panel
Wall profile with
cover cap

10mm toughened
glass panel
Wall profile with
cover cap

Glass to wall
bracing bar
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GALLERY 10 Configurations
Select your configuration
Once your have identified your wall configuration (see p.12) you can create your personalised showering solution; with our
flexible modular glass panels, profiles and stabilising fixings the layout options are almost endless.
When choosing your configuration, we recommend you allow 500mm minimum entry space.

1. Recess with Wall Bracing Bar
• 1 x Glass Panel
• 1 x Wall Profile
• 1 x Glass to Wall Bracing Bar

2. Recess with Ceiling Bracing Bar
• 1 x Glass Panel (up to 1000mm max.)
• 1 x Wall Profile
• 1 x Glass to Ceiling Bracing Bar

4. Recess with Fixed Deflector
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 x Glass Panel (any size)
1 x Wall Profile
1 x Glass to Wall Bracing Bar
1 x Glass Panel (up to 400mm max.)
1 x Glass to Glass Brackets (pair)
1 x Glass to Glass Seal
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•
•
•
•
•

5. Recess with Double Panel
• 2 x Glass Panels
• 2 x Wall Profiles
• 2 x Glass to Wall Bracing Bars

7. Corner with T Bracing Bar
• 2 x Glass Panels (up to 1000mm max.)
• 2 x Wall Profiles
• 1 x T Bracing Bar

3. Recess with Hinged Deflector

6. Recess with Double Panel
• 2 x Glass Panels (up to 1000mm max.)
• 2 x Wall Profiles
• 2 x Glass to Ceiling Bracing Bars

8. Corner with Hinged Deflector
•
•
•
•
•

2 x Glass Panels (up to 1000mm max.)
2 x Wall Profiles
1 x T Bracing Bar
1 x Glass Panel for Hinged Deflector
1 x Deflector Panel 180° Hinges (pair)

1 x Glass Panel
1 x Wall Profile
1 x Glass to Wall Bracing Bar
1 x Glass Panel for Hinged Deflector
1 x Deflector Panel 180° Hinges (pair)

9. Corner with Fixed Deflector
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 x Glass Panels (up to 1000mm max.)
2 x Wall Profiles
1 x T Bracing Bar
1 x Glass Panel (up to 400mm max.)
1 x Glass to Glass Brackets (pair)
1 x Glass to Glass Seal

Additional Design Flexibility
The configurations shown are the most typical options; if you require something different please talk to your local bathroom specialist.
For further installation information or to find your local retailer visit crosswater.co.uk

10. Corner with Wall Bracing Bar
•
•
•
•

1 x Glass Panel (any size)
1 x Glass Panel (up to 500mm max.)
2 x Wall Profiles
1 x Glass to Wall Bracing Bar

13. Walk Through
• 1 x Glass Panel
• 2 x Glass to Wall Bracing Bars

11. Corner with Hinged Deflector
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 x Glass Panels
1 x Wall Profile
1 x T Bracing Bar
1 x Glass to Glass Corner Seal

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

14. Walk Through with Hinged Deflectors
•
•
•
•

16. Glass Corner
•
•
•
•

1 x Glass Panel (any size)
1 x Glass Panel (up to 500mm max.)
2 x Wall Profiles
1 x Glass to Wall Bracing Bar
1 x Glass Panel for Hinged Deflector
1 x Deflector Panel 180° Hinges (pair)

12. Corner with Fixed Deflector

1 x Glass Panel
2 x Glass to Wall Bracing Bars
2 x Glass Panels for Hinged Deflector
2 x Deflector Panel 180° Hinges (pair)

15. Walk Through with Fixed Deflectors
•
•
•
•
•

17. Glass Corner with Hinged Deflector
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 x Glass Panels
1 x Wall Profile
1 x T Bracing Bar
1 x Glass to Glass Corner Seal
1 x Glass Panel for Hinged Deflector
1 x Deflector Panel 180° Hinges (pair)

1 x Glass Panel (any size)
1 x Glass Panel (up to 500mm max.)
2 x Wall Profiles
1 x Glass to Wall Bracing Bar
1 x Glass Panel (up to 400mm max.)
1 x Glass to Glass Brackets (pair)
1 x Glass to Glass Seal

1 x Glass Panel (any size)
2 x Glass to Wall Bracing Bars
2 x Glass Panels (up to 400mm max.)
1 x Glass to Glass Brackets (pair)
2 x Glass to Glass Seal

18. Glass Corner with Fixed Deflector
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 x Glass Panels (any size)
1 x Wall Profile
1 x T Bracing Bar
1 x Glass to Glass Corner Seal
1 x Glass Panel (up to 400mm max.)
1 x Glass to Glass Brackets (pair)
1 x Glass to Glass Seal
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GALLERY 10 Personalising Your Space
Consider Your Stabilising Fixings
To enable you to create your personalised showering space we have a range of stabilising fixings available. In all cases you should
ensure a secure fixing. We do not recommend fixing to plasterboard alone, please consult your local installer for guidance.

Glass to Wall Bracing Bar

Glass to Ceiling Bracing Bar

1200mm long. Can support panels up to 1400mm.

600mm long. Can support panels up to 1000mm.

T Bracing Bar

Wall Profile with 15mm Adjustment

1200 x 1200mm. Can support panels up to 1000mm.

Can support panels up to 500mm without a bracing bar.

Not sure what you need?
Please refer to the list below your chosen configuration on page 14
to identify the stabilising fixings you require.
Depending on the configuration you select you may need to use a
combination of stabilising fixings.
If you need further guidance please visit crosswater.co.uk or speak
to your local installer.

Glass to Glass Corner Seal
For joining two fixed glass panels.
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Reduce Splashing
Add on a 180° hinged or fixed deflector panel to create a personalised shower space with extra splash protection; giving the
pleasure and luxury appearance of a walk-in shower in even the most modest of bathroom spaces.

180° Hinged Deflector Panels

Fixed Deflector Panels

Just as they sound a hinged deflector panel allows the glass to
move, enabling greater access to the shower area then protect
against overspray when the water is running.

Fixed deflector panels offer the same design flexibility
particularly in smaller spaces. These can be installed using our
glass to glass brackets and a glass panel up to 400mm.

Choose Your Perfect Shower Base
Our Gallery 10 Walk In collection can be installed with a shower tray or in a full wet room for complete design freedom.
Shower tray

Wet room

Complete Your Showering Space
We have everything you need to complete your perfect shower; from shower valves to shower heads in perfectly matching MPRO
finishes for a fully co-ordinating bathroom. For our full range please visit crosswater.co.uk
Shower Heads

Shower Valves
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GALLERY 10 Brushed Brass
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Toughened Glass
Strong and safe

Protective Finish
Easy to clean

Lifetime Guarantee
Peace of mind

A flexible modular system of 2000mm high toughened glass panels, profiles
and stabilising fixings in beautiful Brushed Brass offers complete design
freedom whatever your bathroom size.
With an optional hinged deflector or fixed return panel to prevent splashing
and minimal wall profiles with 15mm adjustment, you can easily create
your perfect showering space.
Suitable for either a shower tray or tiled floor installation.
Choose Your Toughened Glass Panels
Width

Code

Price

300mm

GR030010CF

£120

400mm

GR040010CF

£145

500mm

GR050010CF

£170

600mm

GR060010CF

£195

700mm

GR070010CF

£220

760mm

GR076010CF

£240

800mm

GR080010CF

£245

900mm

GR090010CF

£270

1000mm

GR100010CF

£295

1100mm

GR110010CF

£320

1200mm

GR120010CF

£345

1400mm

GR140010CF

£370

Panels up to 500mm can be supported with a wall profile alone, panels 600mm and wider require a bracing bar.

1400 x 800mm Walk Through with Fixed Panels with 25mm Linear Waste Shower Tray, matching waste and MPRO brassware

Choose Your Wall Profile and Stabilising Fixings
Part

Size

Code

Price

Wall Profile with Seal

2000mm

GRPROFILEF

£275

Glass to Wall Bracing Bar

1200mm

GRBRACEF

£155

T Bracing Bar

1200 x 1200mm

GRTBRACEF

£260

Glass to Ceiling Bracing Bar

600mm high

GRCEILBRACEF

£125

Glass to Glass Corner Seal

2000 x 10mm

GRSEAL2000X10

£12

Part

Size

Code

Price

Deflector Panel 180° Hinges (Pair)

-

GRDEFHINGEF

£210

Hinged Deflector Glass with Seal

300mm

GRDEFLEC300

£120

Glass to Glass Brackets (Pair)

-

GRBRACKF

£110

Glass to Glass Seal**

2000mm

GRBUBBLESEAL

£15

Glass Bottom Seal*

1400 x 10mm

GRSEAL1400X10

£5

Add Optional Fittings

*Must be cut to length on installation **Recommended when using glass to glass brackets

Complete Your Showering Space
We recommend pairing your Gallery 10 enclosure with our 25mm Linear
Waste Shower Tray which includes a high-flow 'Vortex' waste and virtually flat
drainage surface which removes water instantly ensuring no pooling. See p 60
For a wide range of complementary brassware, furniture and ceramics, please
visit crosswater.co.uk

The door adjustments detailed are minimum and maximum adjustments of the actual enclosure excluding the tray where used.
Please ensure the door adjustments are compatible with the space available including all wall tiles before ordering. All prices include VAT at 20%
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GALLERY 10 Brushed Stainless Steel
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Toughened Glass
Strong and safe

Protective Finish
Easy to clean

Lifetime Guarantee
Peace of mind

A flexible modular system of 2000mm high toughened glass panels, profiles
and stabilising options in stylish Brushed Stainless Steel offers complete
design freedom whatever your bathroom size.
With an optional hinged deflector or fixed return panel to prevent splashing
and minimal wall profiles with 15mm adjustment, you can easily create
your perfect showering space.
Suitable for either a shower tray or tiled floor installation.
Choose Your Toughened Glass Panels
Width

Code

Price

300mm

GR030010CF

£120

400mm

GR040010CF

£145

500mm

GR050010CF

£170

600mm

GR060010CF

£195

700mm

GR070010CF

£220

760mm

GR076010CF

£240

800mm

GR080010CF

£245

900mm

GR090010CF

£270

1000mm

GR100010CF

£295

1100mm

GR110010CF

£320

1200mm

GR120010CF

£345

1400mm

GR140010CF

£370

Panels up to 500mm can be supported with a wall profile alone, panels 600mm and wider require a bracing bar.

1700 x 800mm Corner with T Bracing Bar with 25mm Linear Waste Shower Tray, matching waste and MPRO brassware

Choose Your Wall Profile and Stabilising Fixings
Part

Size

Code

Price

Wall Profile with Seal

2000mm

GRPROFILEV

£275

Glass to Wall Bracing Bar

1200mm

GRBRACEV

£155

T Bracing Bar

1200 x 1200mm

GRTBRACEV

£260

Glass to Ceiling Bracing Bar

600mm high

GRCEILBRACEV

£125

Glass to Glass Corner Seal

2000 x 10mm

GRSEAL2000X10

£12

Part

Size

Code

Price

Deflector Panel 180° Hinges (Pair)

-

GRDEFHINGEV

£210

Hinged Deflector Glass with Seal

300mm

GRDEFLEC300

£120

Glass to Glass Brackets (Pair)

-

GRBRACKV

£110

Glass to Glass Seal**

2000mm

GRBUBBLESEAL

£15

Glass Bottom Seal*

1400 x 10mm

GRSEAL1400X10

£5

Add Optional Fittings

*Must be cut to length on installation **Recommended when using glass to glass brackets

Complete Your Showering Space
We recommend pairing your Gallery 10 enclosure with our 25mm Linear
Waste Shower Tray which includes a high-flow 'Vortex' waste and virtually flat
drainage surface which removes water instantly ensuring no pooling. See p 60
For a wide range of complementary brassware, furniture and ceramics, please
visit crosswater.co.uk

The door adjustments detailed are minimum and maximum adjustments of the actual enclosure excluding the tray where used.
Please ensure the door adjustments are compatible with the space available including all wall tiles before ordering. All prices include VAT at 20%
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GALLERY 10 Polished Stainless Steel
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Toughened Glass
Strong and safe

Protective Finish
Easy to clean

Lifetime Guarantee
Peace of mind

A flexible modular system of 2000mm high toughened glass panels, profiles
and stabilising options in classic Polished Stainless Steel offers complete
design freedom whatever your bathroom size.
With an optional hinged deflector or fixed return panel to prevent splashing
and minimal wall profiles with 15mm adjustment, you can easily create
your perfect showering space.
Suitable for either a shower tray or tiled floor installation.
Choose Your Toughened Glass Panels
Width

Code

Price

300mm

GR030010CF

£120

400mm

GR040010CF

£145

500mm

GR050010CF

£170

600mm

GR060010CF

£195

700mm

GR070010CF

£220

760mm

GR076010CF

£240

800mm

GR080010CF

£245

900mm

GR090010CF

£270

1000mm

GR100010CF

£295

1100mm

GR110010CF

£320

1200mm

GR120010CF

£345

1400mm

GR140010CF

£370

Panels up to 500mm can be supported with a wall profile alone, panels 600mm and wider require a bracing bar.

1200 x 800mm Recess with Deflector with 25mm Linear Waste Shower Tray, matching waste and MPRO brassware

Choose Your Wall Profile and Stabilising Fixings
Part

Size

Code

Price

Wall Profile with Seal

2000mm

GRPROFILEPSS

£170

Glass to Wall Bracing Bar

1200mm

GRBRACEPSS

£95

T Bracing Bar

1200 x 1200mm

GRTBRACEPSS

£165

Glass to Ceiling Bracing Bar

600mm high

GRCEILBRACEPSS

£85

Glass to Glass Corner Seal

2000 x 10mm

GRSEAL2000X10

£12

Part

Size

Code

Price

Deflector Panel 180° Hinges (Pair)

-

GRDEFHINGEPSS

£160

Hinged Deflector Glass with Seal

300mm

GRDEFLEC300

£120

Glass to Glass Brackets (Pair)

-

GRBRACKPSS

£85

Glass to Glass Seal**

2000mm

GRBUBBLESEAL

£15

Glass Bottom Seal*

1400 x 10mm

GRSEAL1400X10

£5

SHSQUEEGCP

£30

Add Optional Fittings

Squeegee with Wall Bracket
*Must be cut to length on installation **Recommended when using glass to glass brackets

Complete Your Showering Space
We recommend pairing your Gallery 10 enclosure with our 25mm Linear
Waste Shower Tray which includes a high-flow 'Vortex' waste and virtually flat
drainage surface which removes water instantly ensuring no pooling. See p 60
For a wide range of complementary brassware, furniture and ceramics, please
visit crosswater.co.uk

The door adjustments detailed are minimum and maximum adjustments of the actual enclosure excluding the tray where used.
Please ensure the door adjustments are compatible with the space available including all wall tiles before ordering. All prices include VAT at 20%
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GALLERY 10 Matt Black
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Toughened Glass
Strong and safe

Protective Finish
Easy to clean

Lifetime Guarantee
Peace of mind

A flexible modular system of 2000mm high toughened glass panels, profiles
and stabilising options in stunning Matt Black offers complete design
freedom whatever your bathroom size.
With an optional hinged deflector or fixed return panel to prevent splashing
and minimal wall profiles with 15mm adjustment, you can easily create
your perfect showering space.
Suitable for either a shower tray or tiled floor installation.
Choose Your Toughened Glass Panels
Width

Code

Price

300mm

GR030010CF

£120

400mm

GR040010CF

£145

500mm

GR050010CF

£170

600mm

GR060010CF

£195

700mm

GR070010CF

£220

760mm

GR076010CF

£240

800mm

GR080010CF

£245

900mm

GR090010CF

£270

1000mm

GR100010CF

£295

1100mm

GR110010CF

£320

1200mm

GR120010CF

£345

1400mm

GR140010CF

£370

Panels up to 500mm can be supported with a wall profile alone, panels 600mm and wider require a bracing bar.

1400 x 900mm Glass Corner with 25mm Linear Waste Shower Tray, matching waste and MPRO brassware

Choose Your Wall Profile and Stabilising Fixings
Part

Size

Code

Price

Wall Profile with Seal

2000mm

GRPROFILEMB

£170

Glass to Wall Bracing Bar

1200mm

GRBRACEMB

£95

T Bracing Bar

1200 x 1200mm

GRTBRACEMB

£165

Glass to Ceiling Bracing Bar

600mm high

GRCEILBRACEMB

£85

Glass to Glass Corner Seal

2000 x 10mm

GRSEAL2000X10

£12

Part

Size

Code

Price

Deflector Panel 180° Hinges (Pair)

-

GRDEFHINGEMB

£160

Hinged Deflector Glass with Seal

300mm

GRDEFLEC300

£120

Glass to Glass Brackets (Pair)

-

GRBRACKMB

£85

Glass to Glass Seal**

2000mm

GRBUBBLESEAL

£15

Glass Bottom Seal*

1400 x 10mm

GRSEAL1400X10

£5

Add Optional Fittings

*Must be cut to length on installation **Recommended when using glass to glass brackets

Complete Your Showering Space
We recommend pairing your Gallery 10 enclosure with our 25mm Linear
Waste Shower Tray which includes a high-flow 'Vortex' waste and virtually flat
drainage surface which removes water instantly ensuring no pooling. See p 60
For a wide range of complementary brassware, furniture and ceramics, please
visit crosswater.co.uk

The door adjustments detailed are minimum and maximum adjustments of the actual enclosure excluding the tray where used.
Please ensure the door adjustments are compatible with the space available including all wall tiles before ordering. All prices include VAT at 20%
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OPTIX 10
Enhancing luxury within modern and
traditional settings, our OPTIX 10 shower
enclosures feature 10mm toughened
safety glass for remarkable quality and
unparalleled performance. Available in
four door types and three striking colours,
combine function and style effortlessly
within your dream bathroom scheme.
The OPTIX 10 range is suitable for either a
shower tray or tiled floor installation.

Toughened Glass
Strong and safe

Protective Finish
Easy to clean

Lifetime Guarantee
Peace of mind

BRUSHED BRASS
Sliding Doors p 34
Pivot Doors p 36
Bath Screen p 40
BRUSHED STAINLESS STEEL
Sliding Doors p 42
Pivot Doors p 44
Bath Screen p 48
POLISHED STAINLESS STEEL
Sliding Doors p 50
Pivot Doors p 52
Bath Screen p 56
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OPTIX 10
Product Highlights
1. Wall profiles include concealed fixings, squeeze gasket
seals for quick in profile adjustment and a top cover cap
2. Ultra-strong 304 grade stainless steel bracing bars
finished to match for pivot doors with inline panels
3. Pivot doors with inline panels feature on glass
adjustment and flush fit hinges for easy cleaning
4. Concealed, fully adjustable top slider system for smooth
soft closing
5. Beautifully designed double handle for easy opening and
closing from inside or out
6. Flush-fit pivot door with inline panel hinge for easy
cleaning and angled no-drip seal
7. Adjustible, self cleaning rollers feature a concealed brush
to ensure the smoothest open/close sliding door

1
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OPTIX 10
Colour influences the soul
There are many ways that you can combine colour, lighting
and interior design elements to create a personality,
emotion and sense of serenity and wellbeing within your
bathroom in an otherwise neutral space.
Optix 10's beautiful high-quality finishes, using 304 grade
stainless steel and solid brass base materials, allow you to
bring long lasting colour into your bathroom and perfectly
match other signature elements such as brassware,
furniture and accessories.
For our full range of products visit crosswater.co.uk
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OPTIX 10 Choosing Your Space
Single Sliding Door
Soft closing sliding system

Wall profile with
cover cap

Secure watertight
closing onto side panel

Super clear seals
Long lasting, easy to clean and fully
watertight

Handle inside
and out

Reversible for left or
right hand entry
Available with or
without side panel

Self cleaning rollers
Self cleaning rollers

Inbuilt brush system ensures smooth
and quiet opening and closing

Pivot Door
Wall profile with
cover cap

Bracing bar
Outward opening
pivot hinges

Reversible for left or
right hand entry

Watertight
magnetic
door seals

Bracing bar in matching finish
For ultra strong wall to glass strength
and stability
Available with or
without side panel

Watertight magnetic door seals
For reassuringly firm closing and
comforting sound of quality
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Handle inside
and out

Breakwater bar to keep water
in even with the door open

Pivot Door with Inline Panel
Bracing bar
Wall profile
with cover
cap
Flush fit pivot hinge
with on glass adjustment

Watertight magnetic
door seals

Bracing bar in matching finish
Handle inside
and out

For ultra strong wall to glass strength
and stability

Available with or
without side panel

Super clear seals
Reversible for left or
right hand entry

Watertight magnetic door seals
Breakwater bar to keep water
in even with the door open

For reassuringly firm closing and
comforting sound of quality

Single Bath Screen with Inline Panel
Bracing bar

Wall profile
cover caps

Sleek wall profile

Super clear seals

With concealed fixings and squeeze
gasket seals for on glass adjustment

Reversible for left or
right hand entry

Flush fit hinges

Cleverly designed seal to
ensure water stays in the bath

Outward opening 90° flush fit hinge
For freedom when bathing or easy
cleaning when needed
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OPTIX 10 Single Sliding Door

34

Toughened Glass
Strong and safe

Protective Finish
Easy to clean

Lifetime Guarantee
Peace of mind

OPTIX 10 Single Sliding Door in beautiful Brushed Brass is a perfect
enclosure for any bathroom space. Featuring a soft close sliding system and
integrated self cleaning rollers for an extremely smooth running system.
With strong 10mm toughened glass panels, 2000mm height, reversible door
options for left or right-hand entry and 30mm width adjustment installation
is easy. Install in a recess or with a side panel for a corner solution.
Suitable for either a shower tray or tiled floor installation.
Single Sliding Door
Width

Door Opening

Adjustment

Code

Price

1200mm

476

1155–1185

OXSLFC1200

£1450

1400mm

576

1355–1385

OXSLFC1400

£1550

1500mm

626

1455–1485

OXSLFC1500

£1595

1700mm

626

1655–1685

OXSLFC1700

£1795

This shower enclosure requires a shower tray with a minimum ledge of 60mm

Side Panel
Width

Adjustment

Code

Price

800mm

765–790

OXSLSPFC0800

£595

900mm

865–890

OXSLSPFC0900

£675

1500 x 800mm Single Sliding Door with Side Panel, 25mm Central Waste Shower Tray, matching waste and brassware

Side panels are supplied with clear seal for watertight door closing. The moving door must only close against a side panel.

1500mm Single Sliding Door in Recess

Complete Your Showering Space
We recommend pairing your OPTIX 10 enclosure with our 25mm Central
Waste Shower Tray which includes a high-flow 'Vortex' waste and virtually flat
drainage surface which removes water instantly ensuring no pooling. See p 62
For a wide range of complementary brassware, furniture and ceramics, please
visit crosswater.co.uk

The door adjustments detailed are minimum and maximum adjustments of the actual enclosure excluding the tray where used.
Please ensure the door adjustments are compatible with the space available including all wall tiles before ordering. All prices include VAT at 20%
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OPTIX 10 Pivot Door

36

Toughened Glass
Strong and safe

Protective Finish
Easy to clean

Lifetime Guarantee
Peace of mind

OPTIX 10 Pivot Door in beautiful Brushed Brass is a perfect enclosure for any
modest bathroom space. Featuring a pivot hinge positioned to reduce door
overhang so you need less space outside the enclosure.
With strong 10mm toughened glass panels, 2000mm height, reversible door
options for left or right-hand entry and 25mm width adjustment installation
is easy. Install in a recess or with a side panel for a corner solution.
Suitable for either a shower tray or tiled floor installation.
Pivot Door
Width

Door Opening

Adjustment

Code

Price

800mm

600

760–785

OXWPFC0800

£1075

900mm

800

860–885

OXWPFC0900

£1095

This shower enclosure requires a shower tray with a minimum ledge of 60mm

Side Panel
Width

Adjustment

Code

Price

800mm

770–795

OXWPSPFC0800

£650

900mm

870–895

OXWPSPFC0900

£695

900 x 900mm Pivot Door with Side Panel, 25mm Central Waste Shower Tray, matching waste and brassware

Side panels are supplied with bracing bar, glass clamp and prefitted closing profile. The moving door must only close against a side panel.

900mm Pivot Door in Recess

Complete Your Showering Space
We recommend pairing your OPTIX 10 enclosure with our 25mm Central
Waste Shower Tray which includes a high-flow 'Vortex' waste and virtually flat
drainage surface which removes water instantly ensuring no pooling. See p 62
For a wide range of complementary brassware, furniture and ceramics, please
visit crosswater.co.uk

The door adjustments detailed are minimum and maximum adjustments of the actual enclosure excluding the tray where used.
Please ensure the door adjustments are compatible with the space available including all wall tiles before ordering. All prices include VAT at 20%
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OPTIX 10 Pivot Door with Inline Panel

38

Toughened Glass
Strong and safe

Protective Finish
Easy to clean

Lifetime Guarantee
Peace of mind

OPTIX 10 Pivot Door with Inline Panel in beautiful Brushed Brass is a perfect
enclosure for any bathroom space. Featuring outward opening hinges to
maximise door opening without compromising on space in your enclosure.
With strong 10mm toughened glass panels, 2000mm height, reversible door
options for left or right-hand entry and 25mm width adjustment installation
is easy. Install in a recess or with a side panel for a corner solution.
Suitable for either a shower tray or tiled floor installation.
Pivot Door with Inline Panel
Width

Door Opening

Adjustment

Code

Price

800mm

500

760–785

OXPDFC0800

£1295

900mm

500

860–885

OXPDFC0900

£1325

1000mm

600

960–985

OXPDFC1000

£1495

1200mm

650

1160–1185

OXPDFC1200

£1540

1400mm

650

1360–1385

OXPDFC1400

£1595

Supplied with required bracing bar and fixed inline panel glass clamp. This shower enclosure requires a shower tray with a minimum ledge of 60mm.

Side Panel
Width

Adjustment

Code

Price

800mm

775–795

OXPDSPFC0800

£595

900mm

875–895

OXPDSPFC0900

£625

1400 x 800mm Pivot Door with Inline and Side Panel, 25mm Central Waste Shower Tray, matching waste and brassware

Side panels are supplied with required glass clamp and prefitted closing profile. The moving door must only close against a side panel.

1400mm Pivot Door with Inline Panel in Recess

Complete Your Showering Space
We recommend pairing your OPTIX 10 enclosure with our 25mm Central
Waste Shower Tray which includes a high-flow 'Vortex' waste and virtually flat
drainage surface which removes water instantly ensuring no pooling. See p 62
For a wide range of complementary brassware, furniture and ceramics, please
visit crosswater.co.uk

The door adjustments detailed are minimum and maximum adjustments of the actual enclosure excluding the tray where used.
Please ensure the door adjustments are compatible with the space available including all wall tiles before ordering. All prices include VAT at 20%
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OPTIX 10 Bath Screen with Inline Panel

40

Toughened Glass
Strong and safe

Protective Finish
Easy to clean

Lifetime Guarantee
Peace of mind

OPTIX 10 Bath Screen with Inline Panel in beautiful Brushed Brass is a
perfect bath screen for any bathroom space. Featuring 90° hinge rotation
for freedom when bathing or easy cleaning when needed.
With strong 10mm toughened glass panels, 1500mm height, reversible
screen options for left or right hand entry and 15mm width adjustment
installation is easy.
Bath Screen with Inline Panel
Width

Door Opening

Adjustment

Code

Price

900mm

540

900–915

OXBDFC0900

£595

900mm Bath Screen with Inline Panel

900mm Bath screen with Inline Panel, 25mm Central Waste Shower Tray, matching waste and brassware

Complete Your Showering Space
For a wide range of complementary brassware, furniture and ceramics, please
visit crosswater.co.uk

Bath Screens are not compatible with shaped or stepped front baths or integral soap dishes that would be under the water tight seal.
All prices include VAT at 20%
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OPTIX 10 Single Sliding Door

42

Toughened Glass
Strong and safe

Protective Finish
Easy to clean

Lifetime Guarantee
Peace of mind

OPTIX 10 Single Sliding Door in stylish Brushed Stainless Steel is a perfect
enclosure for any bathroom space. Featuring a soft close sliding system and
integrated self cleaning rollers for an extremely smooth running system.
With strong 10mm toughened glass panels, 2000mm height, reversible door
options for left or right-hand entry and 30mm width adjustment installation
is easy. Install in a recess or with a side panel for a corner solution.
Suitable for either a shower tray or tiled floor installation.
Single Sliding Door
Width

Door Opening

Adjustment

Code

Price

1200mm

476

1155–1185

OXSLVC1200

£1450

1400mm

576

1355–1385

OXSLVC1400

£1550

1500mm

626

1455–1485

OXSLVC1500

£1595

1700mm

626

1655–1685

OXSLVC1700

£1795

This shower enclosure requires a shower tray with a minimum ledge of 60mm

Side Panel
Width

Adjustment

Code

Price

800mm

765–790

OXSLSPVC0800

£595

900mm

865–890

OXSLSPVC0900

£675

1500 x 800mm Single Sliding Door with Side Panel, 25mm Central Waste Shower Tray, matching waste and brassware

Side panels are supplied with clear seal for watertight door closing. The moving door must only close against a side panel.

1500mm Single Sliding Door in Recess

Complete Your Showering Space
We recommend pairing your OPTIX 10 enclosure with our 25mm Central
Waste Shower Tray which includes a high-flow 'Vortex' waste and virtually flat
drainage surface which removes water instantly ensuring no pooling. See p 62
For a wide range of complementary brassware, furniture and ceramics, please
visit crosswater.co.uk

The door adjustments detailed are minimum and maximum adjustments of the actual enclosure excluding the tray where used.
Please ensure the door adjustments are compatible with the space available including all wall tiles before ordering. All prices include VAT at 20%
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OPTIX 10 Pivot Door

44

Toughened Glass
Strong and safe

Protective Finish
Easy to clean

Lifetime Guarantee
Peace of mind

OPTIX 10 Pivot Door in stylish Brushed Stainless Steel is a perfect enclosure
for any modest bathroom space. Featuring a pivot hinge positioned to
reduce door overhang so you need less space outside the enclosure.
With strong 10mm toughened glass panels, 2000mm height, reversible door
options for left or right-hand entry and 25mm width adjustment installation
is easy. Install in a recess or with a side panel for a corner solution.
Suitable for either a shower tray or tiled floor installation.
Pivot Door
Width

Door Opening

Adjustment

Code

Price

800mm

600

760–785

OXWPVC0800

£1075

900mm

800

860–885

OXWPVC0900

£1095

This shower enclosure requires a shower tray with a minimum ledge of 60mm

Side Panel
Width

Adjustment

Code

Price

800mm

770–795

OXWPSPVC0800

£650

900mm

870–895

OXWPSPVC0900

£695

900 x 900mm Pivot Door with Side Panel, 25mm Central Waste Shower Tray, matching waste and brassware

Side panels are supplied with bracing bar, glass clamp and prefitted closing profile. The moving door must only close against a side panel.

900mm Pivot Door in Recess

Complete Your Showering Space
We recommend pairing your OPTIX 10 enclosure with our 25mm Central
Waste Shower Tray which includes a high-flow 'Vortex' waste and virtually flat
drainage surface which removes water instantly ensuring no pooling. See p 62
For a wide range of complementary brassware, furniture and ceramics, please
visit crosswater.co.uk

The door adjustments detailed are minimum and maximum adjustments of the actual enclosure excluding the tray where used.
Please ensure the door adjustments are compatible with the space available including all wall tiles before ordering. All prices include VAT at 20%
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OPTIX 10 Pivot Door with Inline Panel
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Toughened Glass
Strong and safe

Protective Finish
Easy to clean

Lifetime Guarantee
Peace of mind

OPTIX 10 Pivot Door with Inline Panel in stylish Brushed Stainless Steel is a
perfect enclosure for any bathroom space. Featuring outward opening hinges
to maximise door opening without compromising on space in your enclosure.
With strong 10mm toughened glass panels, 2000mm height, reversible door
options for left or right-hand entry and 25mm width adjustment installation
is easy. Install in a recess or with a side panel for a corner solution.
Suitable for either a shower tray or tiled floor installation.
Pivot Door with Inline Panel
Width

Door Opening

Adjustment

Code

Price

800mm

500

760–785

OXPDVC0800

£1295

900mm

500

860–885

OXPDVC0900

£1325

1000mm

600

960–985

OXPDVC1000

£1495

1200mm

650

1160–1185

OXPDVC1200

£1540

1400mm

650

1360–1385

OXPDVC1400

£1595

Supplied with required bracing bar and fixed inline panel glass clamp. This shower enclosure requires a shower tray with a minimum ledge of 60mm.

Side Panel
Width

Adjustment

Code

Price

800mm

775–795

OXPDSPVC0800

£595

900mm

875–895

OXPDSPVC0900

£625

1400 x 800mm Pivot Door with Inline and Side Panel, 25mm Central Waste Shower Tray, matching waste and brassware

Side panels are supplied with required glass clamp and prefitted closing profile. The moving door must only close against a side panel.

1400 mm Pivot Door with Inline Panel in Recess

Complete Your Showering Space
We recommend pairing your OPTIX 10 enclosure with our 25mm Central
Waste Shower Tray which includes a high-flow 'Vortex' waste and virtually flat
drainage surface which removes water instantly ensuring no pooling. See p 62
For a wide range of complementary brassware, furniture and ceramics, please
visit crosswater.co.uk

The door adjustments detailed are minimum and maximum adjustments of the actual enclosure excluding the tray where used.
Please ensure the door adjustments are compatible with the space available including all wall tiles before ordering. All prices include VAT at 20%
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OPTIX 10 Bath Screen with Inline Panel
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Toughened Glass
Strong and safe

Protective Finish
Easy to clean

Lifetime Guarantee
Peace of mind

OPTIX 10 Bath Screen with Inline Panel in stylish Brushed Stainless Steel is
a perfect bath screen for any bathroom space. Featuring 90° hinge rotation
for freedom when bathing or easy cleaning when needed.
With strong 10mm toughened glass panels, 1500mm height, reversible
screen options for left or right hand entry and 15mm width adjustment
installation is easy.
Bath Screen with Inline Panel
Width

Door Opening

Adjustment

Code

Price

900mm

540

900–915

OXBDVC0900

£595

900mm Bath Screen with Inline Panel

900mm Bath Screen with Inline Panel, 25mm Central Waste Shower Tray, matching waste and brassware

Complete Your Showering Space
For a wide range of complementary brassware, furniture and ceramics, please
visit crosswater.co.uk

Bath Screens are not compatible with shaped or stepped front baths or integral soap dishes that would be under the water tight seal.
All prices include VAT at 20%
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OPTIX 10 Single Sliding Door
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Toughened Glass
Strong and safe

Protective Finish
Easy to clean

Lifetime Guarantee
Peace of mind

OPTIX 10 Single Sliding Door in classic Polished Stainless Steel is a perfect
enclosure for any bathroom space. Featuring a soft close sliding system and
integrated self cleaning rollers for an extremely smooth running system.
With strong 10mm toughened glass panels, 2000mm height, reversible door
options for left or right-hand entry and 30mm width adjustment installation
is easy. Install in a recess or with a side panel for a corner solution.
Suitable for either a shower tray or tiled floor installation.
Single Sliding Door
Width

Door Opening

Adjustment

Code

Price

1200mm

476

1155–1185

OXSLSC1200

£1125

1400mm

576

1355–1385

OXSLSC1400

£1195

1500mm

626

1455–1485

OXSLSC1500

£1250

1700mm

626

1655–1685

OXSLSC1700

£1335

This shower enclosure requires a shower tray with a minimum ledge of 60mm

Side Panel
Width

Adjustment

Code

Price

800mm

765–790

OXSLSPSC0800

£475

900mm

865–890

OXSLSPSC0900

£495

Side panels are supplied with clear seal for watertight door closing. The moving door must only close against a side panel.

1500 x 800mm Single Sliding Door with Side Panel, 25mm Central Waste Shower Tray, matching waste and brassware

Optional Accessories
Description

Code

Price

Squeegee with Wall Bracket

SHSQUEEGCP

£30

1500mm Single Sliding Door in Recess

Complete Your Showering Space
We recommend pairing your OPTIX 10 enclosure with our 25mm Central
Waste Shower Tray which includes a high-flow 'Vortex' waste and virtually flat
drainage surface which removes water instantly ensuring no pooling. See p 62
For a wide range of complementary brassware, furniture and ceramics, please
visit crosswater.co.uk

The door adjustments detailed are minimum and maximum adjustments of the actual enclosure excluding the tray where used.
Please ensure the door adjustments are compatible with the space available including all wall tiles before ordering. All prices include VAT at 20%
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OPTIX 10 Pivot Door
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Toughened Glass
Strong and safe

Protective Finish
Easy to clean

Lifetime Guarantee
Peace of mind

OPTIX 10 Pivot Door in classic Polished Stainless Steel is a perfect enclosure
for any modest bathroom space. Featuring a pivot hinge positioned to
reduce door overhang so you need less space outside the enclosure.
With strong 10mm toughened glass panels, 2000mm height, reversible door
options for left or right-hand entry and 25mm width adjustment installation
is easy. Install in a recess or with a side panel for a corner solution.
Suitable for either a shower tray or tiled floor installation.
Pivot Door
Width

Door Opening

Adjustment

Code

Price

800mm

600

760–785

OXWPSC0800

£725

900mm

800

860–885

OXWPSC0900

£750

This shower enclosure requires a shower tray with a minimum ledge of 60mm

Side Panel
Width

Adjustment

Code

Price

800mm

770–795

OXWPSPSC0800

£475

900mm

870–895

OXWPSPSC0900

£495

Side panels are supplied with bracing bar, glass clamp and prefitted closing profile. The moving door must only close against a side panel.

900 x 900mm Pivot Door with Side Panel, 25mm Central Waste Shower Tray, matching waste and brassware

Optional Accessories
Description

Code

Price

Squeegee with Wall Bracket

SHSQUEEGCP

£30

900mm Pivot Door in Recess

Complete Your Showering Space
We recommend pairing your OPTIX 10 enclosure with our 25mm Central
Waste Shower Tray which includes a high-flow 'Vortex' waste and virtually flat
drainage surface which removes water instantly ensuring no pooling. See p 62
For a wide range of complementary brassware, furniture and ceramics, please
visit crosswater.co.uk

The door adjustments detailed are minimum and maximum adjustments of the actual enclosure excluding the tray where used.
Please ensure the door adjustments are compatible with the space available including all wall tiles before ordering. All prices include VAT at 20%
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OPTIX 10 Pivot Door with Inline Panel
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Toughened Glass
Strong and safe

Protective Finish
Easy to clean

Lifetime Guarantee
Peace of mind

OPTIX 10 Pivot Door with Inline Panel in classic Polished Stainless Steel is a
perfect enclosure for any bathroom space. Featuring outward opening hinges
to maximise door opening without compromising on space in your enclosure.
With strong 10mm toughened glass panels, 2000mm height, reversible door
options for left or right-hand entry and 25mm width adjustment installation
is easy. Install in a recess or with a side panel for a corner solution.
Suitable for either a shower tray or tiled floor installation.
Pivot Door with Inline Panel
Width

Door Opening

Adjustment

Code

Price

800mm

500

760–785

OXPDSC0800

£950

900mm

500

860–885

OXPDSC0900

£975

1000mm

600

960–985

OXPDSC1000

£1085

1200mm

650

1160–1185

OXPDSC1200

£1195

1400mm

650

1360–1385

OXPDSC1400

£1250

Supplied with required bracing bar and fixed inline panel glass clamp. This shower enclosure requires a shower tray with a minimum ledge of 60mm.

Side Panel
Width

Adjustment

Code

Price

800mm

775–795

OXPDSPSC0800

£450

900mm

875–895

OXPDSPSC0900

£475

Side panels are supplied with required glass clamp and prefitted closing profile. The moving door must only close against a side panel.

1400 x 800mm Pivot Door with Inline and Side Panel, 25mm Central Waste Shower Tray, matching waste and brassware

Optional Accessories
Description

Code

Price

Squeegee with Wall Bracket

SHSQUEEGCP

£30

1400mm Pivot Door with Inline Panel in Recess

Complete Your Showering Space
We recommend pairing your OPTIX 10 enclosure with our 25mm Central
Waste Shower Tray which includes a high-flow 'Vortex' waste and virtually flat
drainage surface which removes water instantly ensuring no pooling. See p 62
For a wide range of complementary brassware, furniture and ceramics, please
visit crosswater.co.uk

The door adjustments detailed are minimum and maximum adjustments of the actual enclosure excluding the tray where used.
Please ensure the door adjustments are compatible with the space available including all wall tiles before ordering. All prices include VAT at 20%
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OPTIX 10 Bath Screen with Inline Panel
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Toughened Glass
Strong and safe

Protective Finish
Easy to clean

Lifetime Guarantee
Peace of mind

OPTIX 10 Bath Screen with Inline Panel in classic Polished Stainless Steel is
a perfect bath screen for any bathroom space. Featuring 90° hinge rotation
for freedom when bathing or easy cleaning when needed.
With strong 10mm toughened glass panels, 1500mm height, reversible
screen options for left or right hand entry and 15mm width adjustment
installation is easy.
Single with Inline Panel
Width

Door Opening

Adjustment

Code

Price

900mm

540

900–915

OXBDSC0900

£535

Description

Code

Price

Squeegee with Wall Bracket

SHSQUEEGCP

£30

Optional Accessories

900mm Bath Screen with Inline Panel, 25mm Central Waste Shower Tray, matching waste and brassware

900mm Bath Screen with Inline Panel

Complete Your Showering Space
For a wide range of complementary brassware, furniture and ceramics, please
visit crosswater.co.uk

Bath Screens are not compatible with shaped or stepped front baths or integral soap dishes that would be under the water tight seal.
All prices include VAT at 20%
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TRAYS
Our recommended high quality stone
resin 25mm shower trays that perfectly
pair with Gallery 10 and Optix 10.
Featuring protective gel coating, high flow
vortex waste and virtually flat drainage
surface for no pooling when you shower.
The shower trays shown in this brochure
are our recommended options, for our full
range of shower trays please visit
www.crosswater.co.uk

Low Profile
Stone resin tray

Lifetime Guarantee
Peace of mind

LINEAR WASTE
Shower Trays p 60
CENTRAL WASTE
Shower Trays p 62
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LINEAR WASTE Shower Trays

Linear Waste Shower Tray
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Traditional Shower Tray



  





 
 

25
mm

Low Profile
Stone resin tray

Lifetime Guarantee
Peace of mind

Our 25mm linear waste shower trays are crafted from natural stone
resin with a gel protective easy-clean and repairable coating. Trays are
manufactured by hand in the UK from the finest natural materials.
Flush fitting white finish stainless steel waste and cover for ultimate
comfort included (upgradable finishes available). The high-flow vortex
waste instantly removes water (30 lpm), ensuring no pooling. Fully
complies with EN274 European standard for shower flow rates.
Suitable for fitting on concrete or wooden floors. Can be installed flush for
a level access solution.
Square
Size

Code

Price

900 x 900 mm

LN000S900

£295

Size

Code

Price

760 x 1200mm

LNR0761200

£325

800 x 1000mm

LN0R81000

£309

800 x 1100mm

LN0R81100

£325

800 x 1200mm

LN0R81200

£339

800 x 1400mm

LN0R81400

£495

800 x 1500mm

LN0R81500

£499

800 x 1600mm

LN0R81600

£520

800 x 1700mm

LN0R81700

£539

900 x 1100mm

LN0R91100

£335

900 x 1200mm

LN0R91200

£349

900 x 1400mm

LN0R91400

£499

900 x 1500mm

LN0R91500

£505

900 x 1700mm

LN0R91700

£549

Colour

Code

Price

Polished Stainless Steel

LNGRID_C

£50

Matt Black

LNGRID_MB

£50

Brushed Brass*

LNGRID_F

£105

Brushed Stainless Steel

LNGRID_V

£105

Rectangular

Optional Waste Cover Upgrade

*Brushed brass covers have a protective lacquer finish.

For our full shower trays range please visit crosswater.co.uk
All prices include VAT at 20%
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CENTRAL WASTE Shower Trays

Central Waste Shower Tray
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Traditional Shower Tray




25
mm

Low Profile
Stone resin tray

Lifetime Guarantee
Peace of mind

Our 25mm central waste shower trays are crafted from natural stone
resin with a gel protective easy-clean and repairable coating. Trays are
manufactured by hand in the UK from the finest natural materials.
Flush fitting, load bearing stainless steel central waste and cover for
ultimate comfort included (upgradable finishes available). The high-flow
vortex waste instantly removes water (30 lpm), ensuring no pooling. Fully
complies with EN274 European standard for shower flow rates.
Suitable for fitting on concrete or wooden floors. Can be installed flush for
a level access solution.
Square
Size

Code

Price

800 x 800mm

SL000S800

£249

900 x 900mm

SL000S900

£259

Size

Code

Price

700 x 1200mm

SL0R7001200

£275

700 x 1700mm

SL0R7001700

£449

760 x 1000mm

SL0R71000

£269

760 x 1200mm

SL0R71200

£279

760 x 1400mm

SL0R71400

£419

760 x 1500mm

SL0R71500

£429

760 x 1600mm

SL0R71600

£439

760 x 1700mm

SL0R71700

£455

800 x 1000mm

SL0R81000

£259

800 x 1100mm

SL0R81100

£269

800 x 1200mm

SL0R81200

£279

800 x 1400mm

SL0R81400

£419

800 x 1500mm

SL0R81500

£429

800 x 1600mm

SL0R81600

£439

800 x 1700mm

SL0R81700

£455

900 x 1000mm

SL0R91000

£259

900 x 1100mm

SL0R91100

£269

900 x 1200mm

SL0R91200

£289

900 x 1400mm

SL0R91400

£419

900 x 1500mm

SL0R91500

£429

900 x 1600mm

SL0R91600

£439

900 x 1700mm

SL0R91700

£455

Colour

Code

Price

Polished Stainless Steel

STGRID_C

£40

Matt Black

STGRID_MB

£40

Brushed Brass*

STGRID_F

£95

Rectangular

Optional Waste Cover Upgrade

*Brushed brass covers have a protective lacquer finish.

For our full shower trays range please visit crosswater.co.uk
All prices include VAT at 20%
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Experience the Products
Satisfy your senses by exploring the quality and design of our products
through touch and sight in relaxed surroundings and in the presence of
helpful professionals who can help make your dream bathroom a reality.
To find your local retailer visit crosswater.co.uk

Lifetime Guarantee
The Crosswater Lifetime guarantee is subject to online registration and
represents the perceived lifetime of the product, which is 25 years.
To register and activate your guarantee or for full details of all
Crosswater guarantees, please visit www.crosswater.co.uk

Crosswater guarantees do not aﬀect your statutory rights.

Product Guidelines
Product Compatibility
While the majority of Crosswater products are compatible, please take
care when selecting products before ordering to avoid installation
issues.
Trays must be plumbed and level, walls should be tiled down to the tray
and sealed before doors or frames are fitted.
Dimensions are designed for tiled in trays, not unfitted tray sizes.
All doors and enclosures must be fitted to a tiled surface, not tiled up to
the inside edge of the door.
Enclosures must not be completely sealed on the inside.
Due to the weight of the shower doors, you must ensure that the walls
to which they are fixed are of suitable construction to support the
enclosure.
Due to the nature of wetroom/walk in panel products, water integrity
cannot be guaranteed. Please consult your installer.
All heights printed for shower doors and bath screens are from the top of
the shower tray or bath.

Installation
Products must be installed according to our installation instructions,
please visit www.crosswater.co.uk for full details.

Cleaning
To maintain the look and performance of your Crosswater shower
enclosure, you should:
Remove any residual water after every use.
Wipe clean the frame and glass elements with a soft , non-abrasive,
colourfast cloth after every use.
Never use an abrasive cloth or scouring pad which could damage the
product.
Clean the glass gently with warm soapy water and never use any
aggressive fluids or strong household cleaning agents which could
damage the product.
Not allow limescale to build-up on any element, particularly in harder
water areas.

Quality
All Crosswater showering products are CE / UKCA marked
and are manufactured to the following standards:
• BS EN 14428 for shower enclosures.
• BS EN 12150 for toughened glass.
• BS EN 14527 for shower trays.
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Inspirational Expertise
Embark on your journey of new bathroom discovery
with the support of our specialist bathroom retailers.
Working with you, our trusted specialists can provide full
3D plans to animate your bathroom design, helping you
to create your perfect space. From product selection to
installation and aftercare, providing complete support
throughout your journey is paramount to our retailers,
delivering total peace of mind.
To find your local retailer visit crosswater.co.uk

Lake View House, Rennie Drive, Dartford, Kent DA1 5FU

crosswater.co.uk

Part of the Bathroom Brands Group

